
residential development

Five-star luxury
As the baby boomer generation heads towards retirement, 

they have high expectations for lifestyle villages  
that raise the bar at every level



Suite dreams 
With its designer decor, high-end materials and wealth of amenities,  

Eden Village is more like a hotel than a retirement village,  
which is just as it should be, says the team at Yellowfox

Preceding pages and above: Eden 
Village is a new type of retirement 
village – one where an emphasis is 
on a luxurious lifestyle. The village 
offers 40 contemporary one- and 
two-bedroom apartments, known 
as Independent Living Suites. It also 
provides 67 Assisted Living Suites, 
for residents who require rest home 
care or age-related hospital care. 
Each suite is modelled on a luxury 
hotel suite. Communal areas include 
a club lounge, hair salon, dining 
room, bar and café.

The brief for the designers working on this 
retirement village was a little unexpected – they 
were asked to research five-star hotel interiors.

Designer Vikki Gorton of Yellowfox says the 
developer of Eden Village, Oceania Group, saw 
a gap in the market for retiring baby boomers 
looking to move out of the family home.

“It is clear the new generation of retirees are 
looking to downsize, but not downgrade,” she 
says. “Lifestyle is of the utmost importance, and 
this village needed to provide the kind of luxury 
and amenities you would see in a five-star hotel, 
such as the Langham.”

Above left, top and above: The 
designers at Yellowfox specified 
a variety of materials, including 
Bestwood wood veneers, Expona 
Design vinyl plank flooring 
from Polyflor and tiles from Tile 
Warehouse. 

Left: Tile Warehouse tiles clad the 
wall in this common room. Several 
rooms and passageways also 
feature luxurious bespoke Axminster 
broadloom carpets.
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Gorton says the attention to detail had to 
encompass the lobby and public areas, and 
extend right through to the Independent Living 
Suites and Assisted Living Suites.

“As well as designing the look and feel of 
these areas, we also had to address the present 
and future needs of the residents.”

Using the exterior colour and material  
palettes as a starting point, Yellowfox intro-
duced a range of warm neutrals, with textural 
surfaces adding visual interest to key public 
areas. These include Bestwood wood veneers, 
painted pressed tin panelling and natural stone. 

Accents of bright red help to warm the space 
visually, and stimulate conversation.

“With canopies and café furniture there is 
a distinctive Parisian look to the Main Street 
area,” says Gorton. “We wanted residents to 
delight in entertaining family and friends at the 
village – they can enjoy a drink in the bar and a 
meal in the restaurant, just like they would do 
in a hotel.”

For more information, contact Yellowfox 
Auckland or Yellowfox Waiheke, PO Box 11282, 
Ellerslie, phone (09) 525 3450. Email: design@
yellowfox.co.nz. Web: www.yellowfox.co.nz.



Above: Yellowfox specified Expona 
Design luxury vinyl tiles from Polyflor 
for flooring in the Main Street, 
restaurant and café areas. The colour 
chosen is Weathered Hickory, which 
imparts a rich, warm feel.

Right: The flooring comprises 
individual planks that resemble 
natural wood. As a commercial-
grade flooring, Expona Design has a 
polyurethane surface treatment that 
will ensure it keeps its good looks for 
years to come.

What lies underfoot will always determine  
the overall ambience of an interior, so it is never 
a decision to be taken lightly.

Yellowfox specified high-end vinyl flooring 
for many areas within Eden Village. The main 
street, restaurant and café all feature Expona 
Design luxury vinyl tiles, which take the form 
of individual planks.

“We specified vinyl in Weathered Hickory 
for these floors,” says Vikki Gorton. “This floor-
ing imparts the beauty of a natural wood floor, 
but is softer underfoot and easy to maintain.”

Melissa Allington, marketing co-ordinator 

Top: The Main Street Café also 
features Expona Design vinyl flooring 
in Weathered Hickory. 

Above left: Polyflor cushion vinyl in 
Forest Oak makes a practical, good-
looking flooring for kitchenettes in 
the suites.

Above: To provide a durable, safe, 
anti-slip flooring for bathrooms in 
the Assisted Living Suites, Polysafe 
Corona in Barley was specified. The 
bathroomware is by Robertson.
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for Polyflor, says Expona Design vinyl flooring 
is a commercial-grade product that incorporates 
polyurethane for added durability and ease  
of maintenance.

“The surface treatment makes this a very 
sturdy flooring – it also makes it easier to keep 
it looking like new,” she says. “The aesthetics of 
this vinyl are also appropriate for the village, as 
they give the interior a welcoming, warm look.”

Allington says the hairdressing salon has 
Expona Design as well, but in Light Elm.

Kitchenettes in the individual suites feature 
Polyflor cushion vinyl in Forest Oak. This is a 

sheet vinyl designed to look like wood planks.
“Bathrooms are another area where Polyflor 

products are used,” says Allington. “Polysafe 
Corona in the colour Barley provides a safety 
vinyl floor for the Assisted Living Suites. This 
sustainable flooring keeps its slip resistance for 
the life of the product, and is ideal for showers.”

Another Polyflor product also features in the 
showers. Polyclad wall cladding is a waterproof 
lining that is hygienic and easy to clean.

For more information, contact Polyflor, 
phone 0800 765 935. Email: sales@polyflor.co.nz. 
Website: www.polyflor.co.nz.



Top and centre: Resene Eighth 
Bison Hide was chosen for walls 
in the lounge and bedrooms in the 
Independent Living Suites. Feature 
walls are in Resene Half Bison Hide, a 
stronger version of the same shade. 

Above and above right: In the 
Assisted Living Suites the walls 
feature Resene Double Blanc. All 
the ceilings, scotias, architraves and 
doors are in Resene Eighth Thorndon 
Cream.

A subtle tone-on-tone colour palette adds 
visual depth to the interiors at Eden Village.

The design team at Yellowfox specified a 
variety of shades from the Resene The Range 
Whites & Neutrals fandeck. Ceilings, scotias, 
architraves, skirting boards and doors are 
painted in Resene Eighth Thorndon Cream. 

Walls in the Assisted Living Suites are 
painted in Resene Double Blanc, a blend of rose 
beige and warm white. Another neutral, Resene 
Eighth Bison Hide, a bleached grass shade, is  
on walls in the Independent Living Suites. 

Resene SpaceCote Low Sheen features on the 
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broadwalls. This waterborne enamel provides 
a tough durable finish. It is complemented by 
Resene Lustacryl semi-gloss waterborne enamel 
on the trim and joinery. Both products are Envi-
ronmental Choice approved and available in a 
wide range of colours.

For further details, or to pick up a colour 
chart, visit a Resene ColorShop, or phone 0800 
Resene (737 363). Website: www.resene.co.nz


